PHOSPHATHERM®

Naturally clever

Budenheim Lubricants for Forging Processes

Naturally Budenheim

Budenheim was founded in 1908 in Budenheim
Germany (near Mainz) and has a long-standing
reputation for producing high-quality specialty
phosphates. As the very first company
succeeding in offering phosphates fulfilling
multiple requirements with consistently high
quality, Budenheim quickly became the leading
manufacturer in Germany and set the course for
continued success.

High-purity specialities from production sites in
Germany, Spain, Mexico, China and the USA add
value to consumer and industrial products and
improve processes. The continuous innovative
expansion of our product portfolio and the
development of specialized, tailor-made solutions
have contributed to our worldwide success. Over
6,000 customers in more than 100 countries put
their trust in our expertise.

Today we are a globally operating company with
a team of specialists focused on the exceptional
demands of our customers. Being the market leader
in phosphate specialities with annual production of
230,000 tonnes, Budenheim provides solutions for
the food and pharmaceutical industries as well as
for countless other highly sophisticated technical
applications and markets such as flame retardants,
refractories, metal treatment and lubricants.

Another decisive factor in the positive development
of our company is due to the support of our parent
company, Bielefeld-based Dr. Oetker. The Oetker
name stands for globalization, diversification and
success over four generations and the company’s
principles embrace long-lasting value orientation.
Budenheim has a strong foundation for growth and
innovation.
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Our customers
can rely on Budenheim to maintain industry-leading results in quality and
environmental sustainability. Budenheim is
certified according to ISO 9001 for quality control
and ISO 14001 for environmental management.

Budenheim USA, Inc.

As the world‘s first phosphate producer,
Budenheim voluntarily participated in the
EC Eco-Audit already in 1994.
Budenheim has earned the trust of clients
world-wide.

Chemische Fabrik Budenheim KG
Budenheim Altesa S.L.U.
Budenheim Ibérica Comercial, S.A.
JV Emaphos

Budenheim Mexico
S.A de C.V.

Headquarter
PHOSPHATHERM®
Production Sites
Other Production Sites

Budenheim
Fine Chemicals
(Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
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Naturally Lubricants
The primary function of lubricants in the forging
process is to minimise metal-to-metal contact by
means of the specific adhesive character of the
lubricant film between the forge and the die. The
secondary function is to reduce the coefficient of
friction upon release of the forged metal part from
the die. The major benefits of the use of Budenheim
forging lubricants are the extended life of the die
and the imparting of a high-quality surface finish
that results from the lubricant cooling properties
and the reduction of build-up on the die surface.
In the hot forging process (≈1200°C), using
naturally derived phosphate containing die
lubricants is the key for achieving quality and
productivity.On the basis of Budenheim’s
specialised know-how in phosphate chemistry,
a unique phosthetic formulation technology

combines specialty phosphates with an optimized
binder system which provides exceptional adhesion
of the lubricating film on high temperature dies.
The lubricant formulations used by forgers have
changed considerably over the years to keep up
with increasing performance demands, as well as to
maintain a safe working environment on the factory
floor. Budenheim’s expertise and cutting edge
technology provides you with the PHOSPHATHERM®
product range; innovative speciality lubricants for
hot forging.

Water-based PHOSPHATHERM®BLACK graphitecontaining lubricants were developed for
various applications and allow the elimination
of less-advanced oil-based chemistries.
PHOSPHATHERM®BLACK products are especially
effective in heavy applications with a slower press
movement and where deep, complex engravings
are made, for example in rail way wheel production.
There is a trend to replace traditional graphitebased lubricants with synthetic products, and it’s
relatively easy to do in simple forging applications,
but with PHOSPHATHERM®WHITE1 even the
more complicated applications are manageable.
Today, with our phosthetic, water-based
PHOSPHATHERM®WHITE product range, both light
and medium applications as well as complex and
deeper forgings can be made economically without
graphite.
Within the PHOSPHATERM®WHITE product portfolio
Budenheim provides an unique eco-friendly
solution. The PHOSPHATERM®ECO products are
readily biodegradable on the basis of the OECD
Test No. 302B . See detailed information about
the PHOSPHATHERM®ECO product range on the
following pages.
Budenheim provides more than 100 applicationspecific hot forging formulas for optimal efficiency!

1

PHOSPHATHERM®WHITE products do appear white to
transparent or even pink depending on the specific
formulation.
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Naturally on process

PHOSPHATHERM®BLACK and PHOSPHATHERM®WHITE
lubricants have proven themselves with all general
steel- und metal grades, workpiece sizes and
forming conditions in the following applications:

Vertical forging presses
 Fast moving horizontal presses
 Hammer forges
 Ring rolling processes
 Railroad wheel production

By experience graphite products do have the
best physical lubricating properties and are
more forgiving in terms of an inadequate process
application or insufficient adjusted spray systems.
By introducing synthetic lubricants one might not
expect to obtain an equal result just by keeping the
old process parameters. To attain the best forging
results an optimised spray system is a prerequisite
when switching to synthetic lubricants.


The PHOSPHATHERM®WHITE lubricants are
providing a clear recognizable white layer
on the sprayed die surface, giving a distinct
indication of the application quality.

The evaporating water of the spray solution
provides a cooling effect when sprayed on the
hot die.

The graphite-free products do not cause
clogging or lubricant built up at the nozzles or
dies.

PHOSPHATHERM®WHITE lubricants can
be easily diluted and the application
concentration can be measured by means of a
simple refractometer.

PHOSPHATHERM®WHITE products have a
better shelf-stability and will not settle out,
even compared to the best graphite lubricants.

PHOSPHATHERM®WHITE lubricants are
non-conducting and will not short circuit
nearby electrical equipment.

The drive to eliminate graphite from forging
operations is strong enough for Budenheim
to continue to invest in phosthetic lubricant
development, allowing customers to benefit
from a continuously improving product line.

Budenheim’s phosthetic, water soluble
PHOSPHATHERM®WHITE lubricants are specifically
formulated to replace graphite products in light to
medium and also complex applications, providing
several distinct advantages:

PHOSPHATHERM®WHITE lubricants build a
highly viscous adhesive film upon contact
with the hot die surface. This complex
phosphatizing effect is responsible for the
unique lubrication of Budenheim phosthetic’s.

The forging process is uninterrupted as the
water evaporates instantaneously when
sprayed on the hot die.

Budenheim technical representatives will support
you in achieving optimal performance for your
unique process.
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Naturally just the best
PHOSPHATHERM® Forging Lubricants
PHOSPHATHERM®WHITE
product

used with

appearance

apply method

packaging

PHOSPHATHERM®
WHITE 901
PHOSPHATHERM®
WHITE 904
PHOSPHATHERM®
WHITE 912
PHOSPHATHERM®
WHITE 912 G
PHOSPHATHERM®

5/25 kg

WHITE 918
PHOSPHATHERM®

20 kg

WHITE 935
PHOSPHATHERM®

25 kg

WHITE 941
PHOSPHATHERM®
WHITE 965
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PHOSPHATHERM®ECO

product
PHOSPHATHERM®
ECO 913
PHOSPHATHERM®
ECO 914
PHOSPHATHERM®
ECO 938
PHOSPHATHERM®
ECO 915
PHOSPHATHERM®
ECO 916

used with

appearance

apply method

packaging

PHOSPHATHERM® Forging Lubricants
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PHOSPHATHERM®BLACK
product

used with

appearance

apply method

packaging

PHOSPHATHERM®
BLACK 934

50 kg

PHOSPHATHERM®
BLACK 942
PHOSPHATHERM®
BLACK 948/8
PHOSPHATHERM®
BLACK 948
PHOSPHATHERM®
BLACK 3970
PHOSPHATHERM®
BLACK 3970/2
PHOSPHATHERM®
BLACK 963
PHOSPHATHERM®
BLACK 3978

Vertical forging presses

Brushing

Bag

Hammer forgings

Dipping

Bucket / Pail

Ring rolling processes

Spraying

Barrel

Fast moving horizontal presses

Precoating

IBC / Tankpallet

Wheels production
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Naturally benefit
Environmental sustainability
As one of the leading manufacturers of lubricants
for hot forging we offer products and services that
not only provide specific performance benefits,
but also enable our customers to operate in an
environmentally responsible manner. Budenheim
operates according to internationally recognised
standards for quality, safety and the environment.
PHOSPHATHERM®BLACK lubricants were developed
to allow the replacement of oil-based chemicals
that pose smoke and fire hazards. The incomplete
combustion of oils also emit volatile organic
compounds (VOC’s) that add to critical emission
limits controlled by governmental regulations.
PHOSPHATHERM®BLACK products are based on
natural graphite, water-based, odourless, and do
not contain substances like ammonia.

PHOSPHATHERM®WHITE lubricants are formulated
using environmentally friendly ingredients.
By means of the PHOSPHATHERM®ECO line of
forging lubricants we offer products that are
harmless to the environment and personal health.
The PHOSPHATHERM®ECO lubricants have a
favourable ecotoxicological profile and are readily
biodegradable on the basis of OECD Test No. 302B
(Inherent Biodegradability: Zahn-Wellens/ EVPA Test).
The PHOSPHATHERM®WHITE and
PHOSPHATHERM®ECO lubricants do not form
residues on the dies, the periphery or the
equipment during use. They significantly improve
the cleanliness of the process as well as the whole
work environment, which means a safer factory
floor for your employees.

Reference substance (Diethylenglycol)
PHOSPHATHERM®ECO 913
PHOSPHATHERM®ECO 915
PHOSPHATHERM®ECO 916
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Biological degradation
(waste water treatment)

PHOSPHATHERM®ECO 938
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0
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Powder versus concentrate
All of our products, PHOSPHATHERM®BLACK,
PHOSPHATHERM®WHITE and PHOSPHATHERM®ECO
are available as liquid concentrates and key
products as well in powder form.
Transportation costs are lower with
PHOSPHATHERM® powder products, and
depending on the individual product and the
logistical circumstances the savings can be
significant. In addition, no phase separation
or crystallisation will occur during shipping
and storage, even in the coldest temperatures.

PHOSPHATHERM® powder products can be easily
diluted in water and used with various conventional
dilution and spray systems used in the forging
industry. On the basis of the specific formulation
technology, excellent stability and smooth,
constant process parameters can be attained.
Naturally Budenheim develops high performance
products that meet the highest standards in terms
of quality, product safety and environmental
protection.

Powder vs Concentrate
A lot of water is delivered with every IBC or barrel. You can make the same concentration, or even delvelop
your own by mixing PHOSPHATHERM® Powder with your water in the plant.

active substance

active substance

H2O
H2O: 70%

active
substance: 30%

H2O

Naturally questions,
naturally answers
Do PHOSPHATHERM® products have to be stirred?
Prior to the use of the original PHOSPHATHERM®BLACK
concentrate or during the use of prepared dilutions
it is advisable to stir the product. This is essential
to receive an even distribution of solid lubricant
particles. Continuous stirring reduces the potential
for process variation.
With fully dissolved PHOSPHATHERM®WHITE and
PHOSPHATHERM®ECO products stirring is only
necessary during the initial dilution.

Solubility of PHOSPHATHERM® powder
The final mixture is stable, no settling or phasing will occur.

Are PHOSPHATHERM® lubricants temperature
stable ?
The tooling temperature should not be too
hot (>400° C) or too cold (<100° C). When the
lubricant is used within the specified operating
temperature range, the adhesion and performance
is excellent. When used outside of these operating
temperatures, the product and/or process
parameters need to be adjusted. In case of extreme
conditions Budenheim application technician will
support you and offer an individualized approach
to adjust parameters or to select the suitable
lubricant.

What happens with the IBC containers?
The disposition of used packaging is managed as
part of a worldwide prepaid return system. Empty
IBC containers are collected by participating local
waste or recycling partners. The appropriate contact
data is listed on the packaging or can also be
obtained from our technical support team.

How do I control the solids in the final dilution?
The solids concentration of diluted
PHOSPHATHERM®WHITE and PHOSPHATHERM®ECO
products can be measured with a refractometer.
An evaporation scale can be used to measure
the concentration of PHOSPHATHERM®BLACK
products. Dilution tables for the preparation and
final adjustment of the desired PHOSPHATHERM®
concentration can be provided.

Where can I find information concerning handling,
storage and waste water treatment?
Budenheim supports and practices proactive
product stewardship for all our PHOSPHATHERM®
products and strives to use only environmentally
responsible ingredients. Technical bulletins and
material safety data sheets accompany each
delivery.

What about product shelf life?
The shelf life is listed on all product packaging.
The general shelf-life of PHOSPHATHERM® powder
products is 3 years and for liquid products 6-12
months under normal storage conditions.

Answers to your questions, naturally!
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PHOSPHATHERM® benefits:
Optimised forging of high quality and profitable
end products
 with the ability to forge demanding and
complex shapes
 by providing enhanced quality of critical
parts (i.e. steering mechanisms, drive trains,
landing gear, etc.)
 in scrap reduction and improved micro finish
of final parts
Advanced operational productivity and resulting
plant profitability
 longer tool life and more consistent end
products as a result of better performance
 easier clean-up as a result of reduced build-up
on the dies and surrounding surfaces
 increased flexibility to create customized
concentrations with unique PHOSPHATHERM®
powder products
 decreased downtime due to the clean
separation of the die and the workpiece
Improved safety and operating conditions for the
operator
 cleaner factory floors make a safer working
environment for employees
 lower fire hazard in the plant by using waterbased lubricants
 friendlier working environment by using
odourless lubricant products

Advanced overall environmental protection
 the PHOSPHATHERM®ECO product line was
developed using environmentally friendly,
biodegradable ingredients
 water-based lubricants are not in danger of
being adversely affected by regulations
 transport weight is much lower with powder
PHOSPHATHERM® products
Customer support and global product stewardship
 Budenheim has locations around the world to
provide local service to our customers
 Budenheim has diverse and unique lubricant
technology and phosphate formulation knowhow
 Budenheim delivers individual solutions that
satisfy unique performance requirements

Naturally Budenheim’s PHOSPHATHERM® die
lubricants provide consistency in performance and
high quality for outstanding end products.

Chemische Fabrik Budenheim KG
Rheinstraße 27
55257 Budenheim
GERMANY
Tel: +49 61 39 - 890
For up-to-date information on our products,
email us at lubricants@budenheim.com
or visit our website: www.budenheim.com

PHOSPHATHERM® is a registered trademark of Chemische Fabrik Budenheim KG
Any information contained herein and any advice given by Budenheim is made to the best of our ability on the basis of current industrial practice and our own
knowledge and experience. Any responsibility for damages resulting from the use of our reliance upon such information or products such information refers to is
limited pursuant to our Conditions of Sale and Delivery. Neither our advice nor any information contained herein shall cause the purchaser or any other person o
entity using our products to refrain from testing our products and verifying any suggestions contained in our information or reviewing conflicting patent and
proprietary rights; and we expressly request and invite the customer or such other user of our products to perform such tests or have such tests performed prior
any commercial use or application intended. November 2010
©
Copy Right 2010, Chemische Fabrik Budenheim KG. All rights reserved. Copying of this document or information therein for republication is not allowed unless
prior written agreements is obtained from Chemische Fabrik Budenheim KG.

